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engaging, innovative, accessible books for children of all ages. 
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Children can grow with Usborne books. 
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an attractive and appealing way and produced in an ethical 
manner to the highest international standards.

For distinctive, enriching books for children, 
look for the Usborne balloon.
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Book of the month staff picks

9781474988537 
£7.99 (inc VAT) | Jigsaw Box |  
2 years+ | Publishing March 2021

9781474943628 
£9.99 | Cased Board | 
7 years+ | Publishing April 2021

Miss Molly is back again but this time she is 
teaching her students all about kindness. It is 
so important in this world to teach our children 
how to be kind to others and this book achieves 
that in both a friendly and accessible way - and 
it comes with the most charming illustrations!

January February

9781474983211 
£9.99 | Hardback | 3 years+ | 
Publishing January 2021

Explore by touch and feel in this brand new interactive 
book, which invites you to use your fingers to play the parts 
of Busy Worm and Baby Worm in this irresistibly playful 
rhyming story. Create the worms’ day as they wiggle past 
Sam the snail, wriggle out of becoming the early bird’s 
breakfast, turn down bumble bee’s offer of a petal lunch 
and instead join other wiggly friends for lunch –in that 
popular eaterie, the compost heap of course!

9781474986779 
TBC | Cased Board | 1 year+ | 
Publishing February 2021

This is very cute! The first title in a younger addition to our 
Jigsaw puzzles. A perfect introduction to Jigsaws. The size of 
the jigsaw pieces is perfect for little hands and there is no risk 
of younger children chocking. Children will enjoy looking at the 
colourful scenes in the book, filled with all kinds of beautifully 
illustrated animals.

AprilMarch

 I cannot wait to get my hands on this new addition to 
the See Inside series. Full of colourful illustrations and 
interactive flaps, this books will introduce this tricky 
subject in an accessible way to a younger audience - and 
hopefully inspire one or two to become budding scientists! 

Looking for more books 
on kindness? Have a look 
at Forgotten Fairy Tales 
of Kindness and Courage 
publishing January 2021.



Awesome Activities

9781474983310 
£8.99 | Hardback | 8 years+ | 
Publishing January 2021

An entertaining activity book packed 
with fun design projects –from 
lettering and book covers to costumes 
and gadgets. Full of helpful tips and 
space to imagine, drawn and create.

9781474986298 
£9.99 | Paperback | 6 years+ | 
Publishing April 2021

Perfect read 
for Earth Day

9781474968904 
£9.99 | Hardback | 6 years+ | 
Publishing February 2021

An imaginative 
compendium of drawing 
and painting ideas to 
delight all readers and 
dispel boredom forever.

9781474985475
£6.99 |Paperback | 6 years + | 
Publishing March 2021

A boredom-bustling 
collection of original 
puzzles and games.

9781474986229 
£5.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing February 2021

9781474948524 
£5.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing March 2021

A relaxation book for children age 
5 and over, that helps children 
focus, feel calm and content, by 
simply sweeping a wet paintbrush 
over the pages and watching 
them burst into colour.

9781474986113 
£5.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing January 2021

9781474983228 
£6.99 | Paperback | 8 years+ | 
Publishing January 2021

9781474988803 
 £9.99 | Jigsaw Box | 6 years+ | 
Publishing March 2021

9781474985376 
£7.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing April 2021

9781474985383 
 £7.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing March 2021

 Bring 16 different bugs to life, 
from dragonflies to scarab 
beetles to millipedes, with the 
help of a brush provided with 
the book and a little water.

Brush water over the beautiful black 
and white illustrations and watch 
the zoo scenes burst into colourful 
life. See a snake get its green scales, 
and a flamingo’s feathers turn pink 
as you paint, and much more.



9781474985475
£6.99 |Paperback | 6 years + | 
Publishing March 2021

For Little Ones

9781474988889 
£6.99 | Cased Board | 
6 months+ | 
Publishing March 2021

Babies and toddlers will love touching the 
textured patches. The bright pictures and 
textures to stroke are designed to help develop 
sensory and language awareness.

9781474986892 
£6.99 | Cased Board | 
6 months+ | 
Publishing April 2021

9781474981026 
£12.99 | Cased Board | 
6 months+ | 
Publishing January 2021

Little children will love pressing the touchy-feeling 
patches to hear the animal sounds in these hilarious 
and charming books.

9781474981323 
£12.99 | Cased Board |
 6 months+ | 
Publishing March 2021

9781474986779 
TBC | Cased Board | 1 year+ | 
Publishing February 2021

A highly interactive 
board book with 
a simple rhyming 
text and die-cut 
holes that allow 
children’s fingers to 
become characters 
in a story.

9781474983808 
£7.99 | Cased Board | 3 years+ | 
Publishing January 2021

Peep under flaps and 
through holes to explore the 
snowiest places on Earth in 
this little wintry book.

9781474983808 
£7.99 | Cased Board | 3 years+ | 
Publishing March 2021

9781474981354 
£7.99 | Cased Board | 1 year+ | 
Publishing March 2021

Join Poppy and Sam as they follow 
their new friend the bunny around 
Apple Tree Farm in this adorable 
finger puppet book.



Perfect picks
for Earth Day!

9781474963381 
£9.99 | Cased Board

9781474950664 
£9.99 | Hardback

9781474968942 
£9.99 | Hardback

9781474953030 
£9.99 | Cased Board

9781474981835 
£9.99 | Hardback

9781474953160 
£9.99 | Hardback

9781474968911 
£9.99 | Cased Board

9781474982764 
£6.99 | Paperback

9781474979863 
£9.99 | Hardback

9781474986083 
£7.99 | Cased Board

9781474986298 
Paperback | £9.99

Coming
January 2021

Coming
January 2021

Coming
March 2021

Coming
April 2021



Love Learning

9781474953160 
£9.99 | Hardback | 8 years+ | 
Publishing January 2021

An eye-catching 
information book filled 
with one hundred quirky 
and surprising facts 
about the seas 
and oceans.

9781474979863 
£9.99 | Hardback | 10 years+ | 
Publishing January 2021

This book explains, in simple 
language and with clear 
illustrations, what the climate 
is, and how it is changing very 
rapidly at the moment, and 
the effects this is having on 
our planet.

9781474983198 
£9.99 | Cased Board | 5 years+ | 
Publishing April 2021

9781474943628 
£9.99 | Cased Board | 7 years+ | 
Publishing April 2021

A fun, highly illustrated 
guide to what genes and 
DNA are, and how 
they work.

  Perfect for Earth Day book selections

9781474979870 
£7.99 | Cased Board | 3 years + | 
Publishing March 2021

9781474986434 
£9.99 | Cased Board | 4 years+ | 
Publishing February 2021

An exciting addition to this 
popular series, using flaps, 
quirky questions and Dan 
Taylor’s delightful illustrations 
to reveal everything you 
wanted to know about poo –
and a little bit more.

9781474991513 
£9.99 | Cased Board | 4 years+ | 
Publishing March 2021

9781474977111 
£7.99 | Hardback | 7 years+ | 
Publishing March 2021

Join a young girl as 
she goes hunting, 
makes stone tools 
and encounters 
wolves and bears! 
A lively comic 
strip packed with 
information about 
daily life in the 
Stone Age.

9781474950589
£12.99 | Hardback | 7 years+ | 
Publishing March 2021

9781474973991 
£9.99 | Cased Board | 5 years+ | 
Publishing January 2021



Sticker Dolly Dressing

9781474986915 
£5.99 | Paperback | 
4 years+ | 
Publishing April 2021

9781474973441 
£6.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing January 2021

9781474973403 
£6.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing March 2021

The dolls love 
travelling the world 
in their girl band. 
Use the stickers to 
dress them for a 
dance rehearsal, 
a day in the 
recording studio, 
a big performance 
and their jet-
setting world tour.

9781474969956 
£5.99 | Paperback | 
5 years+ | 
Publishing January 2021

The Princess Dolls, Sophia, Meera and 
Olivia are off to the Castle in the Clouds 
on the Majestic Isle, for the Cloud Princess’ 
Grant Welcome Ceremony. But they soon 
discover not everything is going smoothly. 
The Cloud Princess says she can’t go 
through with the ceremony. She is expected 
to perform a dance and she says she’s a 
terrible dancer! But if she doesn’t perform, 
she’ll be letting down her parents... and her 
people. Now it’s up to the Princess Dolls to 
find a solution, and fast.

9781474974745 
£5.99 | Paperback | 
5 years+ | 
Publishing January 2021

Meera, Sophia and Olivia, the Princess 
Dolls, are busy planning their mid-
Winter celebration in Dolly Town when 
they get a call through from Mission 
Control –the Snow Princess on the 
Majestic Isle needs their help. It’s her 
baby sister’s Naming Ceremony that 
afternoon and she is due to wear the 
famous Ice Diamond Tiara –but she’s 
lost it! Can the Princess Dolls help the 
Snow Princess find the tiara in time for 
the ceremony?

Dress the sticker dollies 
as they flutter their way 
through fairyland in this 
gorgeous new activity 
book in the Sticker Dolly 
Dressing series. There 
are lots of stickers with 
which to dress the dolls 
in gorgeous clothes 
and accessories, and 
decorations to complete 
the magical scenes.

Look Inside
Castle in a Cloud



Story Time

9781474989657 
£12.99 | Hardback | 7 years+ | 
Publishing January 2021

9781474969666 
£12.99 | Hardback | 2 years+ | 
Publishing April 2021

A delightful illustrated 
book of animal stories 
from around the world, 
specially selected 
and retold for younger 
children.

9781474982290 
£5.99 | Paperback | 3 years+ | 
Publishing January 2021

Adder’s all set to start her 
new job at Badger’s Cleaning 
Company. But when she climbs 
a ladder for the first time, she 
quickly finds she has no head 
for heights. Can anything help 
her overcome her fears? Find 
out in this charming addition 
to the Phonics Readers series.

9781474982283  
£5.99 | Paperback | 3 years+ | 
Publishing February 2021

9781474985925 
£5.99 | Hardback | 4 years+ | 
Publishing April 2021

Everyone in Dinosaur Valley is ready 
for bed. But noisy neighbour Rory 
is keeping them awake with his 
super-loud snore. Can he learn to be 
considerate and maybe even put his 
snore to good use? Find out in this 
fun follow-up to the best-selling The 
Dinosaur Who Lost His Roar.

9781474969796
£5.99 | Hardback | 4 years+ | 
Publishing January 2021

A sparkling re-telling of the Grimm fairytale, 
‘The Iron Stove’, in which a princess frees a 
prince from an iron stove, after he was trapped 
there by a wicked witch. But no sooner has 
she freed him, than the witch appears and 
snatches the prince away. Now the princess 
must climb a glass mountain, cross a lake and 
field of slashing swords to save him.

9781474978408 
£4.99 | Paperback | 6 years+ | 
Publishing March 2021

9781474978439
£4.99 | Paperback | 6 years+ | 
Publishing March 2021



Fabulous Fiction

9781474948630 
£6.99 | Paperback | 9 years+ | 
Publishing January 2021

All aboard for the rip-roaring 
final book in the bestselling 
Train to Impossible Places 
Adventures, with magic at 
every stop.

9781474945684 
£7.99 | Paperback | 9 years+ | 
Publishing January 2021

For fans of How to Train Your 
Dragon and The Hobbit the 
sizzling, magical adventure 
that began with A Darkness 
of Dragons (a Waterstones 
Book of the Month in 2018) 
continues.

9781474966849 
£7.99 | Paperback | 9 years+ | 
Publishing February 2021

Dive beneath the waves with 
this spell-binding adventure 
of friendship, forgiveness and 
bravery, set on the shores of 
Papua New Guines, perfect 
for fans of Katherine Rundell 
and Eva Ibbotson.

9781474974059 
£6.99 | Paperback | 9 years+ | 
Publishing March 2021

 A laugh-out-loud, record-
smashing adventure packed 
with heart, humour and 
a whole lot of kumquats, 
from JENNY PEARSON, the 
breakout talent of 2020, 
illustrated by Erica Salcedo.

9781474966245 
£6.99 | Paperback | 9 years+ | 
Publishing February 2021

An accessible child-centred 
story about self-acceptance 
and the importance of opening 
up to those closest to you.

9781474984416 
£6.99 | Paperback | 10 years+ | 
Publishing April 2021

Alex Rider meets Percy Jackson for the 
MCU generation: a funny, fast-paced, 
action-packed sci-fi adventure about 
an unlikely friendship between two 
young teenage mutant boys, and their 
quest to bring down Project Helix, the 
secret organisation that spawned them.



Fabulous Fiction

9781474970686 
£6.99 | Paperback | 14 years+ | 
Publishing April 2021

A President on the run from 
catastrophic responsibility. A young 
boy and his dog seeking refuge and 
friendship. Two towns. Two very 
different ways of living. A tale set 
everywhere and nowhere... every 
day. A dual narrative exploration of 
industrialism, power, community, and 
what it means to come together.

9781474959575 
£8.99 | Paperback | 14 years+ | 
Publishing February 2021

When Deka bleeds gold-the colour of 
impurity, of a demon –she faces eternal 
torture. She is saved by a mysterious 
woman who reveals the truth –
Deka is an Alkai, a near-immortal with 
exceptional gifts. Her choice: fight for the 
Emperor with her kin, or be destroyed...

9781474972208 
£7.99 | Paperback | 11 years+ | 
Publishing March 2021

A slick and star-spangled 
series from the author of The 
Extinction Trials, introducing a 
sci-fi heroine with the courage 
of Princess Leia and the skills 
of Doctor Who...

9781474940641 
£7.99 | Paperback | 12 years+ | 
Publishing March 2021

A moving coming-of-age classic, 
about fitting in, standing out and 
the power of friendship.

9781474966184 
£7.99 | Paperback | 14 years+ | 
Publishing April 2021

Welcome to England, where the Protectorate 
enforces the Public Good. Here, there are rules 
for everything - what to eat, what to wear, what 
to do, what to say, what to read, what to think, 
who to obey, who to hate, who to love. Your 
safety is assured, so long as you follow the rules.
Gabriel is a natural born rule-breaker. And his 
biggest crime of all? Being gay.



Order Form
Title      ISBN   RRP  Quantity

Miss Molly’s School of Kindness   9781474983211  £9.99  
My First Animals Jigsaw and Book    9781474988537  £7.99 (inc VAT)   
I’m Not (Very) Afraid of Being Alone   9781474986090  £12.99  
Design Activity Book    9781474983310  £8.99  
Planet Earth Activity Book    9781474986298  £9.99  
Never Get Bored Draw and Paint    9781474968904  £9.99  
Never Get Bored on a Train Puzzles and Games  9781474985475  £6.99  
Magic Painting Bugs    9781474986229  £5.99  
Magic Painting Famous Paintings   9781474986779  £5.99  
Magic Painting Zoo    9781474948524  £5.99  
Unhurry Magic Painting    9781474986113  £5.99  
Unworry Doodle Book    9781474983228  £6.99  
Map of the World Book and Jigsaw   9781474988803  £9.99  
Little Children’s Dinosaurs Puzzles   9781474985376  £7.99  
Little Children’s Superheroes Puzzles   9781474985383  £7.99  
That’s Not My Bunny    9781474988889  £6.99  
That’s Not My Donkey    9781474986892  £6.99  
Don’t Tickle the Tiger!    9781474981026  £12.99  
Don’t Tickle the Pig!    9781474981323  £12.99  
Fingertrain ABC Big Letters    9781474986625  £9.99  
Fingerwiggly Worms    9781474986779  tbc  
Poppy and Sam and the Lamb   9781474981354  £7.99  
Peep Inside Snowy Places    9781474983808  £7.99  
Peep Inside How a Recycling Truck Works  9781474986083  £7.99  
100 Things to Know About the Oceans  9781474953160  £9.99  
Climate Crisis for Beginners    9781474979863  £9.99  
Look Inside the World of Bees   9781474983198  £9.99  
See Inside Genes and DNA    9781474943628  £9.99  
Are Dinosaurs Real?     9781474979870  £7.99  
Where Does Poo Go?     9781474986434  £9.99  
What is a Virus?      9781474991513  £9.99  
24 Hours in the Stone Age    9781474977111  £7.99  
The Usborne Book of the Brain and How It Works 9781474950589  £12.99  
Step Inside Ancient Rome    9781474973991  £9.99  
Little Sticker Dolly Dressing Parties   9781474986915  £5.99  
Sticker Dolly Dressing Dancing Fairies   9781474973441  £6.99  
Sticker Dolly Dressing Popstars   9781474973403  £6.99  
Castle in the Clouds    9781474969956  £5.99  
Ice Palace     9781474974745  £5.99  
Woodland Princess    9781474974752  £5.99  
Waterlily Ball     9781474974769  £5.99  
Forgotten Fairy Tales of Kindness and Courage  9781474989657  £12.99  
Animal Stories for Little Children   9781474969666  £12.99  
Adder up a Ladder     9781474982290  £5.99  
Alpaca’s Maracas     9781474982283  £5.99  
The Dinosaur with the Noisy Snore   9781474985925  £5.99  
The Daring Princess    9781474969796  £5.99  
Monsters on a School Trip    9781474978408  £4.99  



Order Form
Title      ISBN   RRP  Quantity

Miss Molly’s School of Kindness   9781474983211  £9.99  
My First Animals Jigsaw and Book    9781474988537  £7.99 (inc VAT)   
I’m Not (Very) Afraid of Being Alone   9781474986090  £12.99  
Design Activity Book    9781474983310  £8.99  
Planet Earth Activity Book    9781474986298  £9.99  
Never Get Bored Draw and Paint    9781474968904  £9.99  
Never Get Bored on a Train Puzzles and Games  9781474985475  £6.99  
Magic Painting Bugs    9781474986229  £5.99  
Magic Painting Famous Paintings   9781474986779  £5.99  
Magic Painting Zoo    9781474948524  £5.99  
Unhurry Magic Painting    9781474986113  £5.99  
Unworry Doodle Book    9781474983228  £6.99  
Map of the World Book and Jigsaw   9781474988803  £9.99  
Little Children’s Dinosaurs Puzzles   9781474985376  £7.99  
Little Children’s Superheroes Puzzles   9781474985383  £7.99  
That’s Not My Bunny    9781474988889  £6.99  
That’s Not My Donkey    9781474986892  £6.99  
Don’t Tickle the Tiger!    9781474981026  £12.99  
Don’t Tickle the Pig!    9781474981323  £12.99  
Fingertrain ABC Big Letters    9781474986625  £9.99  
Fingerwiggly Worms    9781474986779  tbc  
Poppy and Sam and the Lamb   9781474981354  £7.99  
Peep Inside Snowy Places    9781474983808  £7.99  
Peep Inside How a Recycling Truck Works  9781474986083  £7.99  
100 Things to Know About the Oceans  9781474953160  £9.99  
Climate Crisis for Beginners    9781474979863  £9.99  
Look Inside the World of Bees   9781474983198  £9.99  
See Inside Genes and DNA    9781474943628  £9.99  
Are Dinosaurs Real?     9781474979870  £7.99  
Where Does Poo Go?     9781474986434  £9.99  
What is a Virus?      9781474991513  £9.99  
24 Hours in the Stone Age    9781474977111  £7.99  
The Usborne Book of the Brain and How It Works 9781474950589  £12.99  
Step Inside Ancient Rome    9781474973991  £9.99  
Little Sticker Dolly Dressing Parties   9781474986915  £5.99  
Sticker Dolly Dressing Dancing Fairies   9781474973441  £6.99  
Sticker Dolly Dressing Popstars   9781474973403  £6.99  
Castle in the Clouds    9781474969956  £5.99  
Ice Palace     9781474974745  £5.99  
Woodland Princess    9781474974752  £5.99  
Waterlily Ball     9781474974769  £5.99  
Forgotten Fairy Tales of Kindness and Courage  9781474989657  £12.99  
Animal Stories for Little Children   9781474969666  £12.99  
Adder up a Ladder     9781474982290  £5.99  
Alpaca’s Maracas     9781474982283  £5.99  
The Dinosaur with the Noisy Snore   9781474985925  £5.99  
The Daring Princess    9781474969796  £5.99  
Monsters on a School Trip    9781474978408  £4.99  

Title     ISBN   RRP    Quantity

Monsters Go Camping   9781474978439  £4.99  
Delivery to the Lost City   9781474948630  £6.99  
A Vanishing of Griffins   9781474945684  £7.99  
Shark Caller    9781474966849  £7.99  
The Incredible Record Smashers  9781474974059  £6.99  
Proud of Me    9781474966245  £6.99  
21% Monster    9781474984416  £6.99  
The Supreme Lie    9781474970686  £6.99  
The Gilded Ones    9781474959575  £8.99  
The Infinity Files    9781474972208  £7.99  
One in a Hundred Thousand   9781474940641  £7.99  
Outrage Us    9781474966184  £7.99  

Notes



9781474968867 
£9.99 | PB
Coming march 2021

9781474974073
£9.99 | PB

9781474974493 
£9.99 | PB

9781474938112 
£9.99 | PB

9781474952194
£9.99 | PB

9781474952200
£9.99 | PB

9781474952446
£9.99 | PB

9781474948111
£9.99 | PB

9781474948128
£9.99 | PB

9781474968850
£9.99 | PB





To place an order, please direct enquires to 
your Usborne Export contact. 

If you have not ordered from us before, 
please direct all enquiries to: 

englishexport@usborne.co.uk

Follow us on social media
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All covers and publication dates are subject to change. 


